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Airport body scanners pass company's radiation tests
Controversial full-body X-ray scanners at U.S. airports
underwent more than 700 inspections last year with all
tests showing radiation levels below standards used by
their manufacturer and the Transportation Security
Administration, according to a review of the recently
released reports. Read more

Singapore Changi Airport to test new body scanner
A new type of body scanner that addresses privacy concerns by producing generic
stick-figure images instead of body contours will be tested at Changi Airport. This will
be the third body-screening technology test at Changi. Two earlier trials in 2010 and
2008 ended with no further action taken. Police did not say why these were not
continued, but said they would keep exploring new technology. Read more

IATA pushes single airport system in Philippines

The International Air Transport Association (IATA) is pushing
for the continued improvement of the operations of the
congested Ninoy Aquino International Airport (NAIA) and
the establishment of an alternative gateway within the
metropolis. Albert Tjoeng, IATA’s assistant director of
corporate communications for Asia Pacific, said the

organization is supporting a single airport solution that is easily accessible from the city.
Read more

US man shoots himself dead at airport security

A US man turned his gun on himself after being
confronted by law officials at security at Houston's Bush
International Airport. The man tried to get through
security with a gun, and then killed himself when
authorities tried to stop him. Read more

A roadside bomb has killed seven Nato soldiers
serving as part of the Nato force in southern
Afghanistan's Kandahar province. The deaths came
after three British troops were killed by a roadside
bomb in southern Helmand province. Read more

ISAF: Seven Nato soldiers killed in Afghan

http://www.usatoday.com/story/travel/2013/05/02/airport-full-body-scanners-pass-radiation-tests/2130529/
http://thestar.com.my/news/story.asp?file=/2013/5/6/asia/13070769&sec=asia
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http://news.ninemsn.com.au/world/2013/05/03/10/15/man-kills-himself-at-airport-security
http://news.ninemsn.com.au/world/2013/05/03/10/15/man-kills-himself-at-airport-security
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-us-canada-22414443
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-us-canada-22414443
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Indonesia radicals urge 'Myanmar jihad' as bomb plot foiled
Two Indonesians have been detained over a plot to bomb the Myanmar embassy in
Jakarta, officials said Friday, as radicals rallying in the city called for "jihad in
Myanmar" to avenge Muslim deaths. The incidents highlight the growing anger in
Muslim-majority Indonesia over a string of religious clashes in largely-Buddhist
Myanmar, that have left many minority Muslims dead and tens of thousands
displaced. Read more

Internet has extended battlefield in war on terror

The Internet has become crucial in the evolution of modern
terrorism, experts say. Terrorism today is largely leaderless,
executed by an informal network of disaffected misfits.
Cloaked with a veil of anonymity, the discontent radicalize
with the help of the Web's reassuring echo-chamber —
hatred is stoked and jihad justified. The Boston Marathon

bombing appears to be a pernicious reminder that the Internet has extended the
battlefield in the war on terror. Read more

Boston arrest prompts Homeland Security to verify all student visas

The Homeland Security Department has ordered US
border agents, "effective immediately", to verify that
every international student who arrives in the US has a
valid student visa, according to an internal memorandum
obtained by the Associated Press. The new procedure is
the government's first security change directly related to

the Boston Marathon bombings where one of the accused suspects, a friend of
Tsarnaev, was able to re-enter US on expired visa because border agent did not have
access to monitoring system. Read more

Facebook U-turn after charities criticize decapitation videos

Facebook has said it will delete videos of people being
decapitated which had been spread on its site. "We will remove
instances of these videos that are reported to us while we
evaluate our policy and approach to this type of content," it said.
The social network had previously refused to ban the clips. It had
said people had a right to depict the "world in which we live". But the US's Family
Online Safety Institute (Fosi) said the violent nature of the material had "crossed a line".
Read more

U.S. to keep Cuba on list of states sponsoring terrorism
The State Department said that the Obama administration will not remove Cuba from
the list of states sponsoring terrorism. Other countries on the list include Iran, Syria,
and Sudan. The list is updated annually. Cuba sheltered Colombian and Basque
terrorists, but with peace negotiations in Colombia, and with the Basque separatists
announcing the end of their armed struggle, some analysts thought Cuba would be
removed from the list this year. Read more
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http://www.homelandsecuritynewswire.com/dr20130502-u-s-to-keep-cuba-on-list-of-states-sponsoring-terrorism

